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ROLLING V BUS CORP. DRIVERS AWARDED
GREENROAD FLEET ELITE MEMBERSHIP
Fourty-two Rolling V drivers inducted into ‘Elite’ club with exceptional driver safety scores
South Fallsburg, N.Y. – Feb. XX, 2015 — Rolling V Bus Corp., a leading passenger
transportation company based in the Catskills Region, has announced that 42 drivers have been
awarded distinguished GreenRoad Fleet Elite memberships for excellence in driver safety.
The highest GreenRoad honor, induction into Fleet Elite is reserved for school bus drivers with
at least 500 hours behind the wheel and achieve a safety score of five or less for the entire year.
A score of 20 or below is considered safe or “Green” driving. Scores between 21 and 50 are
considered moderately risky, while anyone exceeding 50 is considered a risky driver.
“Rolling V drivers together clocked more than 38,582.78 driving hours to achieve this goal! said
Rolling V President Phil Vallone. “Our drivers have worked hard all year to achieve recognition
by GreenRoad, one of the top school bus safety programs in the country.”
Here is a complete list of Rolling V drivers who are now members of the GreenRoad Fleet Elite:

Ellenville Central School District
John Blauvet
Robert Booth
Richard Bowman
William Marchuck
Gloria Cardona
Katherine Horl
Marcy Schwab
Martin Stinson

Fallsburg Central School District
Scott Squires
Maria Padin
George Kwoka
Jeffrey Kalthoff

Liberty Central School District
Rudy Appenauer
Peter Filippone
Adam Kirchner
John Ruckdeschel
Livingston Manor-Roscoe Central School District
Robert Kretzmer
Patricia DeVeau
Thomas McDonald
Dave Roberts

Neversink Central School District
Susan Moore
Shelly Curry
Susan LaMonica
Jean Keesler

Non School Drivers
Ray Curry
Dave Dibble
Richard Earing
Richard Kushner
Tina Neftelberg
Robert Sereda
Alex Smith
Andy Tietelbaum
Valerie Lacy

Delaware County Programs
Robert Storey
Kevin Rutherford
Ruth Reynolds
Lynn McIvor
Donald Dungey
Tom Conklin

Frank Caruso
Anthony Miller
Robert Daniel

Rolling V, which provides school bus transportation to more than 7,000 school children
throughout the upper New York State area, initially adopted the GreenRoad driver performance
service in 2009 as part of its ongoing commitment to operating a safe and efficient school bus
fleet. Last year, based on strong, positive results, Rolling V expanded the use of GreenRoad to
include its new Delaware County fleet.
“We are so proud of all our drivers,” said Nicole Dungey, Rolling V safety director. “Our drivers
take the GreenRoad system very seriously, as well as the safety of all that we transport.”
In addition to the success of our drivers, the Rolling V Maintenance Department regularly
exceeds the expectations set by the New York State Department of Transportation – ranking
Rolling V in the top 10 percent of carriers in New York.
Vallone added, “We will always make sure we are practicing the best safety techniques, from
training our drivers to the maintenance of our vehicles. Whatever it takes.”
GreenRoad is the pioneer and world’s leading provider of a comprehensive service to improve
driving behavior. GreenRoad helps commercial fleets, insurers and consumers measure, improve
and sustain safe and fuel-efficient driving behavior. The service integrates real-time, in-vehicle
feedback, coaching, reporting and risk analysis tools to empower drivers to improve
immediately. GreenRoad’s Service is cost-effective, automated and fully scalable. Commercial
fleets that implement the GreenRoad Service typically reduce crashes by up to 50 percent and cut
fuel usage and emissions by up to 10 percent. The company is headquartered in Redwood
Shores, Calif., with sales offices throughout the U.S. and UK and an R&D Center in Israel. For
more information, visit www.greenroad.com
Rolling V Bus Corp. provides full service school bus, charter bus and car services throughout the
Catskills and New York City. Rolling V is a proud member of the New York School Bus
Contractors Association and the American School Bus Council. The company is family-owned
and operated by the Vallone and DeSabato families. The Vallone Family has been in the
passenger transportation business for more than 50 years.

